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Dear Friends,

On October 1, I observed my tenth anniversary as rector 
of Saint Francis de Sales Seminary.  This caused me to 
reflect on my time spent serving in this special ministry 

for the Church. Over the years, I have been blessed to be a part of 
many wonderful developments at the Seminary:

• We have seen a remarkable increase in the number of 
seminarians, and we’ve welcomed men from all of the 
dioceses in Wisconsin.

• We have built a dedicated faculty and staff who are joined 
together in the mission of forming holy priests.

• Our formation program has been continually evaluated and 
updated according to the directives of the Church.  

• The Seminary has been able to renovate and make 
improvements to buildings with long-deferred maintenance 
needs.

The Seminary has also been blessed by so many members of 
the faithful – like you – who support our mission through your 
prayers and generosity. We are in awe of the number of friends 
who joined us for our Annual Seminary Dinner this fall. It was 
truly moving to see such a tremendous gathering of people 
supporting our men.

It is humbling for me to be a part of this new renaissance of our 
beloved Seminary. I know that it is only by the grace of God, and 
the dedication of many, that this is made possible.  Thank you!

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Father John Hemsing, Rector
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Ordinations

A Word from Our Rector
It has been a joyful decade.

Deacon Matthew Pearson (Madison) holds the Book of the Gospels 
during his ordination to the transitional diaconate in Rome. (Photo 
courtesy of the Pontifical North American College)

Fr. John Hemsing delivers a homily on the 
opening day of the school year.

Fr. Arturo Vigueras (La Crosse) offers his first priestly blessing to 
Bishop William P. Callahan. (Photo courtesy of the Diocese of  
La Crosse)



When it became apparent that our 
enrollment was increasing by 20% 
this year, plans were quickly put in 

place to accommodate all of the new seminarians. 
There were not enough student rooms in the main 
building, Henni Hall, so work began to create more 
rooms in the adjacent Meyer Hall.

Meyer Hall was built in 1902 to serve as an 
infirmary for seminarians and a convent for the 
sisters who worked at the Seminary. After many 
iterations over the past century, it has recently 
been used for guest housing and retreats. 

Eight seminarians are living there now. Once the 
school year ends, construction will begin to create 
and/or update 30 student rooms, 17 bathrooms, 
a chapel, a lounge and a food preparation area. 
This $1.4 million project is possible because of 
the tremendous outpouring of support from our 
faithful benefactors.
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Room for Growth
Our rapid increase in enrollment 
requires more renovations.

The construction of an infirmary was sped up after an outbreak of smallpox in 1902.

A Word from Our Rector

Meyer Hall is named for our former rector, Cardinal Albert Meyer. The four-story 
building is directly north of Henni Hall.

Its rooms will be reconfigured into suitable housing for today’s seminarians. 



Wisconsin’s Finest
Please pray for our 2021 – 2022 seminarians!
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Archdiocese of Milwaukee – Front row: William Murray, Matthew Kehoe, Joel Kolb, Andrew Swietlik, Aidan Parks, Brady Gagne, Alexander Becker, Dennis Beltre. Second row: 
Dcn Kevin Harmon, Alejandro Rivera, Scott Zarling, Adam Widder, Redmond Tuttle, John Lesniewski, Timothy Heyrman, Zachary Galante, Kevin Tanel, Dcn Tonny Kizza. 
Third row: Dcn Pedro Ruiz, Timothy Sanchez, Kevin Durand, Ryan Ackmann, Nicholas Waddell, Joseph Heit, Charles Luke, Dcn Ariel Orozco, David Sweeney. Back row: Kenneth 
Anyanwu, Denny Jacob, Michael Courchaine, Dcn Matthew Kirk, Dominic Lazzaroni, Dcn Matthew Ferch, Aaron Siehr, Craig Richter, Nicholas Dhein, Oliver Niles.



Wisconsin’s Finest
Please pray for our 2021 – 2022 seminarians!
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Diocese of Green Bay – Front row: Jacob Bovee, Juan 
Altamirano. Back row: Michael Janczakowski, Joseph 
Cherney, Nicholas Vande Hey.

Diocese of La Crosse – Front row: Alex Kren, Joseph Glatczak. Second row: John 
Duranso, Matthew Szymanski. Back row: Dcn Matthew Bowe, John Zweber, 
Kyle Lang, Dcn Steven Weller, Brian Ward.

Diocese of Gary – Robert 
Ross.

Diocese of Superior – Front row: Andrew Kreye. 
Second row: Scott Pederson, Julian Druffner. Back 
row: Daniel Tracy, Carl Oman, Isaiah Schick.

Diocese of Madison – Front row: David 
Jaramillo, Mark Foley, Bradley Grobbel. 
Back row: David Drefcinski, Simon Tipps. 
Not pictured: Dcn Matthew Pearson, 
Anthony Kersting, Ryan Ruhle.

Archdiocese of Milwaukee College Program – Front row: 
Charles Pomroy, Jacob Freund, Bennett Feudner. Back row: 
Peter Danner, Michael Milam, Andrew Beine, Jacob Bruns.



Annual Seminary Dinner
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Over 1,500 gather in support of our commitment to FIDELITY

Co-chair Fr. Patrick Burns may have 
exaggerated a bit when he kicked off our 19th 
Annual Dinner by announcing “Welcome to 

THE Catholic event of the century!” But who are we 
to disagree? It is undeniable that the record crowd 
brought an enthusiastic energy to the celebration at 
the Wisconsin Center on Friday, September 24. 

The evening began with Fr. John Hemsing onstage 
with 28 seminarians to represent the number of men 
we had 10 years ago. By the time he got to 2021, 
there were 73 seminarians with him, in a powerful 
depiction of our growth.

Fr. Hemsing asked the gathering to support these men 
and their fidelity to the Lord by providing the funds 
to create more housing for them. The awe-inspiring 
response will allow the Seminary to renovate its 
Meyer Hall into new living quarters for seminarians.

Save the date for next year’s Annual Dinner – 
Friday, October 7, 2022.

The schola delights the crowd with its beautiful performance. 

Deacon Ariel Orozco (Milwaukee) welcomes guests to the Wisconsin Center.
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The huge crowd laughed and cried during the premiere of a new Seminary video. 
You can see the moving film at www.sfs.edu/annualdinner.

Archbishop Jerome Listecki of Milwaukee and Bishop 
Donald Hying of Madison greet Seminary supporters 
during the dinner.

Co-chairs Julie Malucha and Fr. Patrick Burns are thrilled to see “a vast sea of 
holiness” in the ballroom.

Fr. Luke Strand and Fr. John Hemsing thank the gathering for praying for 
vocations and ask for support to accommodate all of the men.

The cocktail reception brings friends together again.

Kevin Tanel (Milwaukee) visits with guests to thank them for 
coming to the dinner.

Kevin Durand (Milwaukee) 
explains that the Seminary 
is a place of life, realness and 
fraternity among men who have 
one thing in common – that Jesus 
has their hearts.
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Scenes from the Salesianum

Fr. Vincent Strand, S.J., offers a day of spiritual renewal to 
our men. His conferences were based on the theme “The 
Priest and the Gift of Polarity.”

Our men hoist the trophy after shutting out the Nashotah 
House seminarians in a game of flag football.

Seminarians pray the rosary and sing Marian hymns as they process down the drive in October.

A solemn Eucharistic Procession around the campus in September offers the men a special 
opportunity to pray for our world.
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Our men are undefeated in winning both the soccer and volleyball tournaments at the Thunder Cup tournament at Conception Abbey in Missouri.

It takes four opposing seminarians to defend against Adam Widder 
(Milwaukee) at the Thunder Cup soccer tournament.

Oliver Niles (Milwaukee) and Fr. Luke Strand celebrate the Shormen’s victory in the 
Thunder Cup volleyball tournament. 



Pallium Scholarship Benefit
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Golfers and guests raise scholarship funds the fun way.

A sold-out field of 144 golfers hit the 
links at the Wisconsin Country Club 
on Monday, June 14. The excitement 

was evident from the shotgun start through 
the bagpipes finish. As the golfers completed 
their rounds, they were joined by other friends 
of the Seminary for a lively outdoor cocktail 
reception. The new format of heavy hors 
d’oeuvres and spirited conversations allowed 
more time for everyone to enjoy each other’s 
company. It was a big hit!

Save the date for next year’s event – 
Monday, June 13, 2022.

Fifi and Mike Stevens once again 
co-chair a fabulous benefit for our 
seminarians.  

The Conrad Schmitt Studios foursome dreams of winning the 2021 Lincoln Corsair 
on the fourth hole.Fr. Philip Schumaker catches up with Tobey and Mike Neuberger.

Redmond Tuttle (Milwaukee) plays the bagpipe as the sun 
begins to set on the gathering.

Golfers appreciate the opportunity to play  
the exceptional Wisconsin Club course.



Pallium Scholarship Benefit

Encouraging Priestly Vocations

VOCATION OFFICE NEWS
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St. Andrew Dinner
Tuesday, December 28  • 5 p.m. 

In an effort to 
encourage 
priestly 

vocations within 
the Archdiocese 
of Milwaukee, Fr. 
John LoCoco will 
host our annual 
St. Andrew 
Dinner at Saint 
Francis de 
Sales Seminary. 
The St. Andrew Dinner 
is named after St. Andrew, who brought his 
brother Simon Peter to meet Jesus in the Gospel 
according to St. John. The dinner offers priests 
an opportunity to invite young men (high 
school age or young adult) who they think have 
the qualities needed to be a good priest. The 
young men will have a chance to ask questions 
in a relaxed atmosphere, learn more about the 
life of a priest, and hear vocation stories from 
seminarians and priests. 

Each year, the St. Andrew Dinner is an opportunity for young men to ask questions about the 
priesthood in a relaxed atmosphere.

Seminarians introduce themselves at the 2020 St. Andrew Dinner.

Duc in Altum 
Silent Discernment Retreat for Young Adult Men 

Fr. John LoCoco and Fr. John Burns of the Archdiocese of Milwaukee, and 
Fr. Mark Mleziva of the Diocese of Green Bay, will lead our annual Duc 
in Altum retreat. This silent discernment retreat will be available for 

young adult men (ages 18-35) on December 17-19, 2021, at Saint Francis de 
Sales Seminary. In a world of great distractions, these retreats are a perfect 
opportunity for young men who are discerning the priesthood to enter into 
silence and allow God to speak to their hearts. 

You can reserve spaces for both events online or by calling the Vocation Office at 
414-747-6437. For more information, please visit us at thinkpriest.org/events. 

St. Andrew dinner december 28, 2021 | 5 p.m.

Young men who want to learn more about the Catholic priesthood are invited to attend Mass and dinner at Saint Francis de Sales Seminary. Meet the new vocation director, Fr. John LoCoco, as well as diocesan priests 
and seminarians.

 
Register online 

by December 21.

ThinkPriest.org/events 
414.747.6437

Archdiocese of Milwaukee
Vocation Office

DUC IN ALTUM
SILENT DISCERNMENT RETREAT

Register online by December 10. 
Thinkpriest.org/events • 414.747.6437

YOUNG ADULTS  (For discerning young men ages 18-35)

December 17-19, 2021

RETREAT DIRECTED BY:
Fr. John LoCoco, Fr. John Burns & Fr. Mark Mleziva 

Archdiocese of Milwaukee

Vocation Office

Saint Francis  
de Sales Seminary  
3257 S Lake Drive , Milwaukee, WI
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For more information or to support the mission of Saint Francis de Sales Seminary, visit our website at www.sfs.edu.
Like us on Facebook to keep up to date with the latest news and photos.

(414) 747-6400

Please Support  
the Seminary!
Join our mission  
of forming holy priests.

Please pray for us, and keep Saint 
Francis de Sales Seminary in mind as 
you plan your end-of-year charitable 

giving. Please mail checks to the address 
shown on the right. 

Secure online contributions can be made 
at www.sfs.edu/donate. Every gift is 
appreciated by the men who will be your 
future priests!


